Subject: Public Comment: 9 - San Joaquin
From: "Paul O. Akinjo" <paul.akinjo@citizensredistricting.org>
Date: Wed, 20 Jul 2011 18:53:11 +0000
To: 

From: Paul O. Akinjo <paul.akinjo@citizensredistricting.org>
Subject: Stockton Assembly District To Include Lathrop

Message Body:
One more last cry for the Citizens of Lathrop. We understand that Lodi, Linden and the Moraga/Gardens appears to be the prefered decision of a lone commissioner. Nevertheless the commissioner has completley ignored the Economic and the Community of interest of Lathrop. By jumping over Lathrop and cutting them inside Stanilas County the Commissioner decision is to silence and sacrifice the city of Lathrop for the next Ten years if not forever. Lathrop should remain with Stockton AD for Economic Growth and community of Interest condition of the Voters Act. The Lone commissioner should consider drawing these Moraga Gardens and Linden with Lodi. There is nothing Generic about the relationship between Tracy, Lathrop and Stockton. These three Cities complements each other economically. Please Commissioners Redraw these lines to include Lathrop with the Stockton AD. It will in no way interfere with the population requirements. Let our voice be heard. Thank you.

--
This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
Absolutely do not place us in Pete Stark district. Our area has nothing to do with the other side of the hills. This is being done solely do dilute our votes. The state holds a gun to our head to take our taxes but denies us our due representation. Have you ever read the Declaration of Independence? Mr. Stark is a Socialist.......we are Capitalists and Constitutional Conservatives.

Do Not Do This!!!

R. Thomas Bacon RN, 5th Generation Californian. Bacon Island, Bacon Hall 1st Library as UC Berkeley.